
Bormanremembers 0 Patchwork
NationarAeronauticsand Apollo 8 Commander Frank Borman says his The crew patch for the next Space Shuttle
Space Administration crew's Christmas message of 20 years ago is mission represents the energy and dynamism of

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center still appropriate today. Story on Page 3. America's space program. Photo on Page 4.
Houston, Texas
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APOLLO 8" Twenty years ago, a bold maneuver• became salvation of troubled year
[Editor's note: This is the first part of a two- year when Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther Space Administration, within the confines of White and Chaffee had shaken the country

part article on the events and decisions King fell to assassins' bullets; the year when a technical world where the absolutes of the year before and had revealed widespread
leading up to the Christmas 1968 flight of a sitting President mathematics and science problems within the lunar landing program.
Apollo 8. The conclusion will appear next announced he would might have been expected The recovery had not been easy, either
week.] neither seek nor accept to lend a certain stability, technically or politically, and criticism had
By Brian Welch the office again; it was the there was also tension and been harsh.

In the course of a frightful year, one year of renewed race riots _ uncertainty. As the recovery continued and the weeks

unparalleled in the American experience for in virtually every major _) The space agency was passed, there was a keenly felt, inexorablethe impact and compression of truly historic American city; the year of still struggling to recover erosion in the margin for meeting President
events, it was, in the end, a voyage of sit-ins, draft card burnings from its worst nightmare Kennedy's goal of landing men on the Moon
exploration that became the most significant and the year when the first and most harrowing acci- before the end of the decade. "The probability
news story of 1968. airliner was hijacked to dent--the loss of the of landing on the Moon before 1970 is not

To categorize the year as merely "turbulent" Cuba. Apollolcrewinaspacecraftfireonthelaunch high," wrote Robert Gilruth, the first
would be a historic understatement. It was the In the halls of the National Aeronautics and pad in January 1967. The deaths of Grissom, Pleasesee LUNAR, Page4

Return to flight
awards presented
to JSC employees

JSC civil service and contractor CharlesF. BoldenJr., James E. Bone
employees who made substantial Jr., Jack C. Boykin, Hubert J. Bras-
contributionstoNASA'sreturntoflight seaux, Alan L. Briscoe, Frederick T.
were recognized Thursday in JSC's Bums Jr., FrankT. Buzzard,Harry W.
Bldg.2 Teague Auditorium. Byington,DavidW. Camp,Norman H.

The awards were designed to Chaffee III,William A. Chandler,Gary
"recognize the outstanding success E. Coen, Douglas R. Cooke, James
of the STS-26 flight and the post B.Costello,Phillip E.CoteJr., Richard
accident events O. Covey;

leading to it." STS 27 JeffreyR.Davis,
About 24,000 M.D.,Philip M
people nation- m Deans. Ronald D.
wide worked on Dittemore,Harold
the return to flight M. Draughon,
over a span of two years and eight Duane L. Duston, Ronald C. Epps,
months. George A. Fiedler, Jay H. Greene,

DistinguishedService Medalswere Henry W. Hartsfield Jr., Richard W.
presented to JSC Director Aaron Hautamaki, Steven A. Hawley, Ph.D.,
Cohen,STS-26 Commander Freder- James E.Hebert,DavidC.Hilmers,Jay
ick H.Hauck, NSTS Program Deputy F. Honeycutt,Dallas G. Ives, Marsha
Director RichardH.Kohrsand Mission S. Ivins,CheeverH.LambertJr., Frank
Operations Director Eugene F. Kranz C. LittletonJr., John M. Lounge;
at NASA Headquarters. James W. McBarron II, Clay E.

JSC presented awards to 158 McCullough, William G. McMullen,
people and 43 groups.The recipients Larry B. McWhorter,Marion E.Merrell,
were: Moises N. Montez, Larry J. Moon,

NASA Outstanding Leadership John F. Muratore, Steven R. Nagel,
Medal: Ronald I_ Berry, Daniel C. George D. Nelson, Ph.D.,Richard W.
Brandenstein, Richard A. Colonna, Nygren, Bryan D. O,Connor, Stephen
Gary A. Coultas, Daniel M. Germany, S. Oswald, Michael L. Peterson,
Philip C. Glynn, Charles S. Hadan, RobertA. PlunkeR,Sam !._Pool,M.D.,
Tommy W. Holloway, Robert W. Richard N. Richards,William F.Ritz;
Moorehead, Leonard S. Nicholson, Mark D.Schmalz,DavidC. Schultz,

Jsc_owa,_,_k Henry O. Pohl, Donald R. Puddy and Charles W. Shaw, Paul E. Sollock,
TALL ORDER--Santa Claus made a preliminary visit to JSC Wednesday to tour the site and attend Paul J. Weitz. Richard A. Thorson, Richard D.
the Technical Services Division's Christmas party. Santa's visit, arranged by Roger Nagel of Tech NASA Exceptional Engineering Tuntland,RonaldS. West, RobertD.
Services, wall a big hit outside Bldg. 1. Tech Services Division Chief J.D. Williams provided Achievement Mcdah Komel Nagy, WhiteandLawrenceG. Williams.
transportation in his Model A so that Rudolph and his crew could rest up for the big night. Ph.D.,JohnW. Young. NASA Distinguished Public Ser-

NASA Exceptional Service vice Medal: Robert M. Glaysher and

ud-'am--e ": ,0aJr., Walter Donald G.Whitrnan,both ofRockwell.Review team to study tile s Ankney, Lambert D. Austin Jr., NASA Public Service Medal:James H. Barnett Jr., Larry E. Bell, Bohdan I. Bejrnuk, Alfred M. Carey
Alfred A. Bishop, Karol J. Bobko, PleaseseeAWARDS, Page4

Atlantis is back in a processing thermal protection system (TPS) tile Kennedy, technicians will perform

facility at Kennedy Space Center damage,concentratedaroundthe left morepost-flightinspectionsofAtlantis M i n O r to head Rockwel I' safter its four-day spaceflight, and forward underside. About 700 tiles and begin readyingthe Orbiter for its

Discovery isnextdoorbeingreadiedspacewere damaged withvaryingseverity, next mission,STS-30. Residualpro- transport divisionfor America's next trip to in and about 150 will have to be pellants will be drained from the space
February 1989. replaced. Orbiter'stanks nextweek.

Atlantis arrivedback at Kennedy An STS-27 TPS Damage Review Meanwhile,inOPF Bay 1, Discov- Robert G. Minor, president of Minor succeeds Seymour Z.
atopthe ShuttleCarrierAJrcraft(SCA), Team, chaired by Marshall Space ery is gearingup for STS-29, sche- Rockwell Shuttle Operations Co. Rubenstein,whohasbeenappointed
a modifiedBoeing747, at about1:30 Flight Center's John Thomas and duledfor launch Feb. 18, 1989. All (RSOC) for the past four years,has president of Advanced Systems
p.m. CST Tuesday.The Orbiterwas includingfourJSC experts,has been three main engines, the forward been promotedto presidentof the withinRockwell'sStrategicDefense
hoisteddownfrom itsperch atopthe assignedto studythe problem.JSC reactioncontrolsystem(RCS)andthe Space TransportationSystemsDiv- andTechnologybusinesssegment.
aircraftand movedintoBay 2 of the personnel on the team are Jay right-handorbitalmaneuveringsys- ision and transferred to division As RSOC president, Minor has
Orbiter ProcessingFacility(OPF) by Honeycutt,deputy manager of the tem (OMS) pod have been installed, headquartersat Downey,Calif. been in charge of the day-to-day
eadyWednesday. NSTS ProgramOffice;MarionCoocly Next week, the main propulsion Minorwilldirectthe design,devel- management of the Space Trans-

A longerthannormalferryflightwas of the Orbiter Systems Integration systemwillbe checkedfor leaks;the opment, testing and production of
requiredforAtlantis dueto inclement Office;GaryCoen,aflightdirector,and fuel cells will be tested; and the Space ShuttleOrbitersunderRock- portationSystem Operations Con-
weather along the flight path and AstronautDonMcMonagle. environmentalcon_olandlifesupport well'sprimecontractwithNASA. tract (STSOC), a management-
shorteneddaylighthours.TheSCAleft The team willreviewthe damaged systemwillbe checked. He willalsodirectRockwell'sflight oriented contractthat consolidated
DrydenFlightResearchFacilitySun- areas in detail,review the prelaunch In the Vehicle AssemblyBuilding operations support, vehicle and 17 separate Shuttlemissionopera-
day and madean unscheduledstop- ice inspectionprocedures,assessin- (VAB),the two solidrocketboosters cargo integration, launch support, tions contracts in 1985. Minor was
overatDavis-MonthanAirForceBase flightoptical and trackingdata, and (SRBs)forSTS-29 havebeenstacked Orbiter logistics operations and a key figure in designingRockwell's
in Tuscon, Ariz. It also stoppedover attempttodeterminethe sourceofthe and were mated to the external tank Orbiter improvementefforts, winningbid to administerand man-
at Kelly Air ForceBase inSan Antonio damage. The team will then recom- (ET)Thursday. Connectionsbetween Linda Bostick, an RSOC spokes- age JSC facilities that include the
before passing directly over JSC mend design or procedural changes the SRBs and ET are now being woman, said a successorhasnotyet Mission Control Center, Shuttle
Tuesday on the final legof its journey, to reduce the potential for such checked, and closeouts of the ele- been announced. The announce- Mission Simulator, Shuttle Avionics

Post-flight inspections of Atlantis damage on future flights, ments wilt continue through the end ment is expected soon, within one Integration Laboratory and the Cen-
have revealed a large amount of During the next few weeks at of theyear, tothree weeks, she said. tral Computing Facility.
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J_:C JSC

People Dates & Data
Cohen is Houston Awa

ThecouncilsaidNebr_jwaschosenToday becuebeef,Parmesiansteak,sparerib Jan. 10
Correction--in itsDec.9edition,the withsauerkraut,choppedsirloin,chili Rag football and soccer--Regis-

Spaceweek chairman on the basis of his extensiveexpe- Roundup incorrectly reported the and macaroni(special).Soup:French trationfor the Saturdayflagfoofballand
JSC DirectorAaronCohenwillserve rienceas a JSC aerospaceengineer,extendedopenseasondeadlineforthe onion.Vegetables:ranchstylebeans, mixedsoccerleagueswill be Jan.1O-

asHoustonchairmanof Spaceweek's projectmanagerand businessman- Federal EmployeesHealth Benefits Englishpeas,mustardgreens,French 24 at the Rec Center.NASA-badged
20th Apollo Anniversarycelebration, ager,as wellas for beinginstrumentalProgram.The lastdaytoenrollormake fries, teamswill signup at 7 a`m.each day,

Cohenwas NASA'sprojectmanager in formingthe JSC NMA chapterin changeswillbe Dec.23. The effective Tuesday and non-badgedteamsat 5:30 p.m.for the ApolloCommandand Service 1984. date of any changeswill be Jan. 1, The sign-up days for the various
Modulesfrom1968to 1972, Cafeteria rnenu--Entrees: meat- teaguesare:Jan.10,rnen'sflagfootball;

Cohenwilljoin Kohrs earns AIAA 1988. For more information, call ballsand spaghetti,liverand onions, jan. 11, mixedflag football;and Jan.
x32681, bakedhamwithsauce,choppedsirloin. 24, mixed soccer.For more informa-

Donald R. Beall, Space Systems Award Chamber music--The Clear Lake Soup:splitpea. Vegetables:buttered tJon,callx30303.president of
RockwellInterna- RichardH. Kohrs,deputydirectorChamber Music Societywill perform cabbage,cream stylecorn, whipped
tional, Space- of the NationalSpace Transportationa fTee Christmas concert featuring potatoes,Frenchfries. Feb. 23
week '89 chair- SystematJSC, recentlyreceivedthe selectionsfi'orn "The Nutcracker"at
man, and Dr. American Insti- 11:30 a.rn. Dec. 16 in the Bldg. 2 Wednesday Call for papers--The American
Christopher C. tute of Aeronau- TeagueAuditonum.Performerswillbe EAA badges--Dependents and Societyof QualityControl(ASQC) is
KraftJr., National Cohen tics and Astro- Susan Dahlberg,piano;William Pu, spousesmay applyfor a photoiden- scc_ng innovativepaperswrittenon
20th ApolloAnniversarychairman,in nautics (AIAA) violin;Cao Ming, cello;and Joanna tification badge from 6:30-10 p.m. subjectssuchas applicationsinquality
supportingtheannualcelebrationoftheSpace Systems Thompson,vocals. Monday through Friday at the Rec and productivityor the use of data
spaceprogramJuly16-24, 1989. Award. Basketballand volleyball--Regis- Center. systems for improvingquality and

The award b'ation for basketballand volleyball Cafeteria menu--Entrees:cheese productivityand competitiveness.The
aebdg receives was presentedin leagueswillendDec. 16 at the Gilruth enchiladas,roast pork withdressing, paperswillbe presentedatthe secondannualSouthTexas Quality,Produc-
management award recognition of his Kohrs RecCenter.NASA-badgedteamssign oven crisp flounder,choppedsirloin, tMty and Data SystemsConference,

"outstanding achievements in the up at 7 a.m., and non-badgedteams barbecue link(special).Soup:cream
Dan Nebrig, fieldofsystemsanalysis,designand at 5:30 p.m.Today is sign-upday for of tomato. Vegetables:pinto beans, Feb.23-24 at the Universityof Hous-

executive assist- implementationasappliedtospace- mixed volleyballand basketball.For Spanish rice, turnipgreens, French ton's Hilton ConferenceCenter. For
ant toJSC Direc- craft and launch vehicle tech- moreinformation,callx30303, fries, consideration,anda briefabstractandbiographicalsketch,bothlessthan 300
tor Aaron Cohen, nology." Cafeteria menu--En_'ees: deviled Thursday words each, a one page outline and
recently received Also receiving the award are Rear crabs,broiledhalibutwith lemon butter Cafeteria menu--Entrees: roast a photograph to South Texas Q&P
the NationalMan- Adm. Richard H.Truly, NASA asso- sauce, liver and onions, chopped beef with dressing, stuffed flounder, Conference,Attn.EugeneBerger,Box
agement Associ- ciationadministratorforspaceflight, sirloin, barbecue link (special). Soup: lasagne with meat, chopped sirloin, 890506, Houston, 77289. For more
ation Texas Gulf Arnold D. Aldrich, NSTS director, seafood gumbo. Vegetables:buttered chickenfriedsteak(special).Soup:beef information,call Berger,333-0967.
Coast Council's Nabrlg and Robert L. Crippen, deputy corn, cut green beans,new potatoes, and barley. Vegetables: whipped
1988 Golden Knightof Management director of NSTS operations, limabeans, potatoes,peas and carrots, buttered April 27

J SC Sunday squash,Frenchfries. Space Flight Symposium--The

Ticket Window Jingle Bell Run--Runners inter-Dec. 23 Texas Bay Area Chapter ofthesocietyof Hispanic Professionalestedincompetingonthe NASA-JSC Cafeteria menu--Entrees: fried Engineers (SHPE) will cosponsor
teams at the 5-rnileJingleBell Run shrimp, broiled halibut with butter "The Challengeof Space Flight:AthroughdowntownHoustonDec. 18 sauce, choppedsirloin,fried chicken
shouldcall PatrickChimes,x32397. (special).Soup:seafoodgumbo.Veget- Space Symposium"to be heldApril27-28 at JSC. The jointeffortwill be

The followingdiscountticketsare New Year's Eve Dance (Dec. 31, Entryfee is$10. ables:breadedokra,butteredbroccoli, aimedatdisseminatinginformationtoavailable for purchase Jnthe Bldg. 7 p.m., Rec Center), includes cold
11 ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10 a.m. cutbuffetbeforeand breakfastafter, Monday carrots in creamsauce, minoritygroups,educators,technical
to 2 p.m.weekdays: $12.50. Ticketsgoon sale Monday. Exerciseclass--Class meets5:15- Dec. 27 professionalsand managersof EEO

General Cinema (valid for one Ice Capades (Dec. 31, 11 a.rn., 6:15 p.m.Mondaysand Wednesdays BAPCO meets--The BayArea PC programs concerning current and
year): $3 each. Summit}:$7. at the RecCenterforeightweeks.Cost Organizationwillmeetat7:30p.m.Dec. future manned space activitiesand

AMC Theater (valid until May 31): The Arkansaw Bear(Feb.18,7p.m., is $24. Participants may sign up 27 at the League City Bank & Trust. skills needed by JSC to meet the
$2.95 each. Bayou Theatre,UHCL):$3. anytime. For more information, call For more information,call Earl Ruben- manpower needs of the 21st century.

Sea World--San Antonio (year): Pericles,Princeof Tyre (April22-28, x30303, stein,x34807, or Ron Waldbillig,337- For more information, call Otilia
children, $13.56; adults, $15.96. 8 p.m.,SatelliteTheatre,UHCL):$4. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- 5074. Sanchez, x39319.

JSC

SwapShopadsare acceptedfromcurrentand $5,250.Wendel,332-2318. Household Steve,x3672& Exercisebike,ex. cond.,$50:FrenchProvincial
retired NASA cMI service employees and on- 72 Datsun240Z, 4 spd.,AM/FM, A/C, all orig., Queen size mattress,box springsand frame, Want '82-'86 basic Ford F-150 Chevy C-10, 22x34 minor,$25; trampoline,$10; roll topdesk,
He contractoremployees.Each ad must be goodcoed., good tires, runs great,looks great, $125; metaldesk withwoad-looktop andswivel GMC pickup, auto., P/S, short bed, pref., $40, top missing; dresser, $50 w/2 mirrors.
subm_ed on a separatetull-s_ed, revisedJSC $2,500,OBO. Ben,x36795or 332-5090. chair,$75; swivelrockingchair,$25; two tables, "Fleetside".x31604or 333-3103. Lerrame,480-3377 ext.58.
Form 1452.Deadline is 5 p.m.everyFriday,two 75 MercedesBenz 450 SEL,biue,auto.trans., $20 and$25; chairs,$5 each.482-2138. Want drumset, good qualityfor adult C.W., 14" e_ chainsaw, like new, used once,
weeks before the desired date of publication. PS/PB, options,new Pirellitires,newly installed Ashrockingchair,$55; 4 diningchairs,$350, 282-1871. $45. David,282-339_.
Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, AM/FM stereo w/cass. (4 speakers), newly 1 sofa chair, new,$120; 1 gas grill and cover, Wantbabyclothes,toys,aoceseones,etc. for Mac 600 12 ga- reloader,includes2 bagsOf
or deliverthem to the depositbox outsideRm. installedA/C, pwr.sunrod, cnJisecon_oI,P/W, $50; 2 Searsprof.tool chests,$390. x37192or anewbom, and clotheshe'll growinto.Edward, shotwads,caseol primers,powder,AAempties,
147 in Bldg.2. floormats,int.very clean, ext. and enginein fine 996-9724. x36250 or Sheryl,481-4889. ex_a bags and dies,scalesand reloadingbook,

cond.,$5,500,OI30. Gary,x30857 or 2424799. Stereo console w/AKAI cas&, turntable,Teac $150.280-8855.
Property '87 FordF350 XLT,crew cab dually,gasoline reel-reel recorder,Sansui AM/FM tuner, $275, Photographic Recliner,ex. cond.,$30; heavydutypunchbag,

Sale: Executivebanheid_residence located 3 460 engine.Danny,(409)925-5881. OI](3.486-0157. Sears Telephoto lens w/case, 135mm t,2.8, $20; Avonbotdes in ong. boxes from _ early
biks.from JSC westfence, light and bnght`most '88 BereftaGT, 2.8 liter V-6, aport suspension, GEHotpsintwasher and dryer, like new, used Pentax"K" mount,$80 new,new $30, OI30.Ron, 70's, BO.Nina.x31612 or 488-0664.
amenities,$98,700.488-0397. tintedwindows,JVC stereo,100 watt amp, 20 onlysevenmonths,largecapacity,$500 for pair. 280-7428 or 554_o669. Scuba pear and tanks, steel {72s,aluminum

Sale:Alvinarea, 3-1-1,brown brick house,25 watt Kenwood speakers, _ incl.,with stereo, 486-0157. 3X telephotoconverterand 75-260mm zoom 80, twin50s};weaving loom; infantcictthes;pert-
rain.from NASA,well establishedneighborhood, $9,900,without$9,700.427-1842. Largeheavyglasslabiew/4chairs,$140;1979 Vivitarlenses,Cannonmount,$100, 0[30. 280- a-cnb; infant battery operated Century swing;
2 blks.fTomhighschool,$45,000.Kay,x32251
or331-3379. '84 Toyota Celica hatchback,ex. cond.,AM/ Hondamotorcycle,good cond.,only3,000actual 4381 or 484-7834. ledmsgolfcart,clubsand bag;recline*"chair,brassmi., does not run, $200. Kay, x322.51or 331- Color video camera, Panasenic PK-957 10- bed head and footboard,queen size.488-7224.

FMstereo,newtires,dhvesgreat,$5,200.Dean& 3379. Ixong, auto focus, power zoom lens, $275. 333- Wedding gown, veil, size 5. silk chiffonandSale: 60' x 12' mobile home,2-1, cudains and x32427 or 338-2429.
app&x30122 or 1-595-2265. Kenmore washer, very good cond., $225; 2332 or 326-4688. lace accenled vsth seed beads, have pictures,

Sale: Middlebrook,3-2-2, study, FPL, wet bar, '77 Chrysler Cordoba, 851< actual eft., 400 Kesmore eleo. dryer, good cond., $115; dining $300.332-2229.
covered patio,large lot, ex. cond., FHA aasum., V-8, 2 dr., P/S, P/B, good tires, auto.trans.,tan/ table, small and round w/one leaf and 4 chairs, Pets _¢Live6tock Treatedlumber,2x4'sand 2x6's, someslightly
10%.480-9363. yellowext.,ruoswell,comfortabfaworkcer, needs $150; Kanmorevant-a-hoed,chrome,Sears best Cocker Spaniel pups, AKC, $150/each, born warpedor damaged, BO.Linda.x32745 or 480-

Lease/Sale: Brockforest,CLC, 4-2.5-2, 2,500 some work, $750, 0[30. Tim, x31461 or 486- w/vadablespd.exhaustfans, neverinstalled,new, 10-19-88, will be ready for Christmas.Tamela. 3187.
sq. ft.,lovelycontemporary,all formals,beautifully 2074. $200, now, $145. CurtisWilson,x32t 44 or 474- 480-8980 morningsor x36159 alter 3 p.m. RadioShackMaJibu4x4 R.C.f_uck_$100;small
landscaped, near schools, $1,100/mo. or '84 Ford XLT Supercab, exVa clean, 2-tone 2298. Baby gerbils, lame, quiet, plus cage and all loom,$30;,blue hall carpet,$10. Stacey,x32649
$129,900.x37016or 488-7224. blue/white,302 eng.,3 spd.overdnve,auto.trans., NewJennyLindbaby bed,mat_eseand cover, access.,will saveforXmas.480-9102. or 480-9793.

Sale: Friendswoed/Sun Meadow Estates, $5,000,OBO.489-9279. $75. Diane,280-2289 or 3.38-1489. Free kittens,9-8 weeksold, real cute, 2 with, U.S.proof sets,penny_reogh halfdollar,1988,
lot in establishedneighborhood,cul-de- '84 Ford EXP hatshbeck,4Ok mi.,sunroof,red Unused23K/24K goidpletedflatware70-p;ece 2 witho_tails. 282-4271 or 996-9646. $11.50,1987, $12.50.333-3763.

sac,bo_deredbyst'eam&pelfcourseon2sides, w/blacktrim, AM/FM caas.,new brakes,$3,000. senacefor12, finestchromenickelsteel,padded Window blinds, 4" wide vertical fabric slats,
approx. 245' deep & up to 86' wide, approx. Sally,x37485or 488-5501. storage case, was, $1,200, now, $300. Cliff, Musical Instruments earth tone colors, nine sizes, $25/each. Lee,
1/3 acre, utit.on site,$51,500.Doug,x32860 er '84 CutlassSuweme Brougham,2 dr.,2-tone x38166or 486-8810. Sale/Trade: Prof. bass guitar amp. Cerwin/ x33499or 333-2343.
486-7412. sable, Landau roof,V-8, P/S,P/B, AC, 9,000mL Gas cook top,white,4bumers, worksfine,$25. Vega BG250,250wett headw/1 largespeaker Plate Block postage stamp collection, most

Sale: League City, 3-2-2. cul-de-sac, land- an engine and tires, ex. cond. Barbara.x38618 Dianna.x34371. cabinet,1-18" speaker&1-12* speaker in folded between1961-1971,sellatfacavalue.488-2735.
scaped, $3,000 equity, FHA 10% fixed assom or 333-2950. Mirrors, gold-veined,45" x 91 1/2", two each, horn enclosure,$450 or trade for 4-track, ek:. 70 lb. exercise training bag; Everlast leather
David,x35464, likenew,$200fortwoer$125each, OBO. Doeg, Mike, 559-2450. bag gloves, ex. cond., $45. John, x38178 or

Lease: Vail, Colorado, prime ski season, Feb. Cycles x32860 or 486-7412. Hammond organ, $500, OI30., 1 mile from 482-5837.
25-Mar. 4, 1989,fully tumished,full kitchen and '81 Kawaaski 440 LTD, 10,800 mi., Vstter Wards crib w/mattress, bumper pads and NASA. 488-0604. Victorian dollhouse, assembled, 3 floors,
dinefte, FPL, clubhouse, sleeps 6, $795. Jan, fairing,gocdcond.,$500.333-6589, sheets, $75; baby swing, $20;,infant seat, $20; someturniture,$95;girlswhilerabbitturjacket,
x33434 or 333-5266. '86 Honda ATC 250R 3-whasler,ex. cond., Centurycar seat,$25; changingtable, $25.Tern Lost & Found size 8, $40; Thundercats figures, 1/2 price.

Sale: College Station,3-1, 3 blk& from A&M many exb'as,$1,0(30;'85 Honda200X ATC, ex. orTami, x37356or 486-6117. Bicyclemissingfrom Mission ContTolCenter. 480-9102.
campus,$500 down, assumefixed FHA 9.5%, cond.,scmeextras,$800. 280-8855. GEportableS"colorTV,AC/DC,w/stereoAM/ J.Axfofd,x37671.
$398/mo.326-1278. FM removablecass.,likenew, inbox, was$300, Exercisemachine,stomachandupperbody,

Lease:Lake Tahoe, HeavenlyValley,walk to Boats & Planes now $159.280-8796. Miscellaneous like new, $100. 554-5002.
ski liftfrom eando,fullyequipped,accommedates '77 CheoyLea Clipber33' ketch teak desks, 5 p_ca gradeAleathertumitureseLfromBrazil, JVC stereocass.deck,$100;4 caseher refrig., Embroideredlinen apronsfrom Russia,very
6, Mar.20-26, 1989,casinosnearby,$425 474- sleeps6, 25hpVolvo.224-4488 or 520-9466. contemporarystyle,camel coicr, sofa, 2 arm- $40;40 channelCB radio,$35. David,x35464, pretty,$6.50. Nina. x31612.
5610. Bic180sailboard, mast`sail, andbooms,$175. chairs w/headrests & matching ottomans, Pusgot 102 Mopet` less than 50 hoers on Atari ST game software, Captain Blood,

Rent Mobile home lot, $55/mo., $50 dep., Valerle,x37824, extremelycomforlable,goedceod.,$800.x38.385, engine,$250;,19"RCA remotecontrol TV, 5yrs. CurderCommand, F-15, Star Glider and more.
Oklahomaand Kinne,Bacliff.488-175& Quaensizewaterbed,$100. John,x35514or old, needsa newremote,$150.554-5514er 282- DuaneorJoann, 484-5927.

Cars & Trucks Audiovisual& Computers 2s0-0623 3827. Volleyball, Mikasa VB2 suede spike, $16;
B_Jnkbed, 2 mat_esees,rail and ladder, ex. Golf clubs, Tour Model System II irons, 1-9 8° circular saw,perfect cond.,$25; small BMX

'67Mustang289V-8,3spd.,AJC,newexhaust, Unitech modem/speaker phone TMS-1A, cond,,canbo usedas twinbede.946-8658. PW, SW, new, pehpheral weighted,ex. clubs, bike for boy or girl, $20. 486-7831.
new paint, red, AM/FM stereo, headers,mags, telephone, 10# auto dial,tone/pulse, hands[Tee Studiocouch, like new, white textured fabric $185. 554-5514 or 282-3827.

Three custom made Korean dresses, size

8496.runsgreat`$2,995, OBO. Mike, x38169 or 482- CommodoreSpeaker'medem 300 baud, Ball 103compatible,ready,$45. Samouce, x35053 or linad naughyde,$150. 474-5610. $40,Ladiessize7Englishddingboots'blackleather'o[30.x30122. 10-12, yellow, pink, blue/white,$40each;mink
coat, custom made in Cyprus, adjust, to three

'87 Sterling825SL, luxury and performance 482-0702. Wanted Transmission,manual3 spd.for 1965Corvair. lengths,size 10, $900. 538-1697.automobile,all options,low mi., $19,500. 486- Commodore64 penpherals,coiormonitor,disk Want lamp with magnifyinglens, adjustable, 484-7834or 280-4381.
1404. dnve, Gemini 1OX printer,soRwarealso avail, clamp-onto deskor table.Shirley,x38828. Niger's, Pa_ck, commemorativeprints,#7, 5 and 10 gallon aquariums w/stand, lights,

'80 Mazda GLC, 5 dr., auto, radio,now tires, Steve,x35272. Share 3-2-2 house in Webster,garage, pool, #11, #t 2. #13, #14, #15, $150 to $500. Mike, filters,pumps,and assorted accessories,$50.
52K mL, 1 owner, goodcond., $2.000. Linda. HP Inkjstwinter, $200;,microsoftmousew/ hot tub, non-smoker,no drugs,avail. January1, x32439or 326-3947. 333-4305.
x30718or 996-0462. buscardandpeinforushseftwere,$100;Bizcamp $250/mo. plus 1/2 utiLjames, x38222 or 554- ArtificialXmas 1tees,1 - 4 It, $7; 1 - 5, $10, Smith&Wesson handgun,mode139-29mm

'87 HyundaiExcelGL, take over paymentsor modem 1200 baud,$50. Jules,x39421 or 326- 7659. bethg_een;trailerhitch,$20.Tony,x35966, auto.,perfectcond.w/2 9 shotclips,sheepskin
refinance,27K mi., hatchpack,Panascnic AM/ 32t 3. Want oldJon boatand canoe,cheap,x37888. Hondurasnbbonmahogany,$2.90ed. It.474- holderand extraammo.,$200. James, x38222
FMcase. C. Masen,x34231or473-1287. Hayes2400beudmedem,$580,OBO. x37192 Wanttoaseume2-2condoinClearLake.666- 4615. or554-7659.

'85 Mercury Cougar, A/C, P/S, P/S, elect, er 996-9724. 8119. Edger,thmmer,modem,Atari game set,elec. DP1000 home exercise unit, $75. Stave,
windowsand seats, AM/FM, new tires, cruise, Vic-20 computer,used 1 time,$35. 333-4305. Want dish racks for Magic Chef dishwasher, typewriter,VCR, nO. 488-9257 of 488-4828. x35272.
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Twenty years ago on Christmas Eve, so beautiful I can't believe we were there, about this in your new book, but in a nutshell feelings. And is Gene Kranz still there? I
Commander Frank Borman, Command At other times you remember incidents that what have your biggest challenges been say hello and I salute them.
Module Pilot James A. Lovell, Jr., and Lunar happened and it seems like it was just the since you left NASA? Did the time you spent Roundup: Were you able to watch the
Module Pilot William A. Anders read the other day. working at JSC help prepare you for those STS-26 launch of Discovery? Did it bring
preceding message to all of the people on Roundup: As you look back 20 years at challenges? to mind any thoughts about the future of
Earth, nearly 240,000 miles away. They were Apollo 8, what are your most vivid memories Borman: Eastern was the biggest chal- manned space flight for this country?
the first humans to see the Earth in its about that flight? lenge. I was at Eastern for almost 17 years. Borman: The same thoughts as a lot of

entirety, the first to have a truly global view Borman: The most vivid memory was It was the third leg of my career, first the people. Right or wrong, there was a lot riding
of their home planet, looking back at the Earth. We were far away Air Force, then NASA and Eastern. Eastern on that particular flight. I think we're going

Their famous message was read 86 hours from home on Christmas eve and the Earth was a very, very exciting challenge, in many in the right direction. The space station is
into a mission that demonstrated the United was the only thing of any color in a black ways as exciting as NASA. In late '70s the veryimportant.lthinkthe primary ingredients
States could put humans into lunar orbit.The and white universe. All our memories were company had four of its best years in history, are a clear mandate from the new president,
crew splashed down in the Pacific Ocean there 240,000 miles away. Then we ran into difficulty. The last three and adequate funding.
on Dec. 27, 1968, proving that those same Roundup: How about its contribution to years at Eastern were very difficult ones. Roundup: Doyou favoranyoftheoptions
humans could be returned safely to Earth. the space program? Roundup: Were they difficult personally that are being kicked around for the next

Since participating in that historic voyage, Borman: Apollo 8 defined that it was as well as professionally? major goal of the space program, a lunar
Borman has been a White House liaison feasible to go. We were pathfinders. Borman: Yes. Everybody wants to win base for instance?

(between NASA and the Nixon Administra- Roundup: What do you feel was its most and it was clear we weren't winning. The Borman: It seems to methat the key to
tion in 1969), an international diplomat lasting contribution to the world? reverse was true at NASA. We had the any future goals that we're lacking is
(touring the Soviet Union and helping sow Borman: The focus on earthlings being Apollo fire and then we came back with experience with long-term operations in
the seeds for the joint U.S.-USSR Apollo- that far away had an impact on Earth. I Apollo 8. At Eastern, we had the good years space. The space station is the key and
Soyuz Test Project in 1969), and an airline remember I got a telegram from somebody first and then the bad. foundation that will give you the ability to
executive (vice president of Eastern Airlines, I had never met and never knew that said, Roundup: What made you decide to write do whatever you want to do next.
1970-75; president 1975-1986J. He's now 'Congratulations, Apollo 8 saved 1968.' I this book? Is there any special reason you Roundup: Do you have any special
the chairman of Patlex Corp., a small Los think a lot of people felt that way about the chose to publish your book now? Christmas wishes for the people at JSC?

Angeles laser licensing company, and mission. Borman: After Eastern was sold, Bob Borman:lwanttowisheveryoneatNASA
member of the board of directors for Texas Roundup: Do you still stay in touch with Serling who was my co-author, approached and in Houston the very best, and wish them
Air Corp., which purchased Eastern Airlines Jim Lovell and Bill Anders, your crewmates me and asked me to work with him on a
in 1986. on that flight? book. I think that was the definitive nudge, lots of future success.Roundup: You read a very stirring

Roundup interviewed Borman on the Berman: We were just together in San The sale of Eastern was a real watershed message at Christmas 20 years ago. What
occasion of his recent visit to the Clear Lake Diego, and we will be together in Chicago point in my life.
area to promote his new autobiography, commemorating the flight. We haven't Roundup: Are there people still at JSC message would you read to the world this
"Countdown." stayed that close, but we're still good friends, to whom you want to say a special hello Christmas if you had the opportunity?

Roundup: Does it seem like the Apollo Roundup: Will you be in touch with Lovell on the anniversary? Borman: The same one. That was so
8 mission was really 20 years ago? and Anders during the anniversary? Borman: All of the people that had a part appropriate.

Borman: In some ways it seems like Borman: I think the one in Chicago will in our mission. I have very fond feelings for Roundup: Would you like to read it from
yesterday; in some ways it seems like it be last time, and that will be earlier in everyone at NASA. Aaron Cohen and iwere the same place?
never happened. On a clear night when I December. sent out to North American after the Apollo Borman: No, I'm an old gray headed
look at the Moon, it seems so remote and Roundup: I know you've gone into detail 1 fire. I understand his contributions and his grandfather with too many aches and pains.

Top: A photograph of a nearly
full Moon taken from the

_-I Apollo 8 Command Module.
:1 Far left: Bill Anders, Jim Lovell

and Frank Borman stand beside

the gondola in JSC's Bldg. 29
after suiting up for centrifuge
training weeks before their

.... mission began. Left: The Saturn

blasts off from Kennedy Space

Q . _ Center's Launch Complex39A.

, Q
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Awardsrecognizereturn-to-flight contributions
(Continued from Page 1) W. Griffin Jr.; Weary, Robert B. West, David J. Team, Mockup and Trainer Group; tie Operations and Maintenance

and Martin C. Cioffoletti, all of RobertH. Heselmeyer,Lawrence WestfallandDouglasS. Whitehead. NSTS Program Assessment Requirements Specification Team,
Rockwell, Ted W. Keller and W. Hill, Marion W. Hix, Edwin W. JSCCerUflcateofAppreclation: Office Team, NSTS Program Space Shuttle Interface Working
Anthony J. Macina, both of IBM, Hoskins,Lillian M. Hudson, DavidP. Stephen M. Boone and Richard P. BudgetOffice Team, NSTS Return- Group, SSME Oxygen Flow Control
Douglas A. Rushing, Krug Interna- Huntsman, Glen M. Iwai, David B Bush, both of RSOC, Charles R. to-Flight PRCB Support Team, ValveTestTeam, SSME EngineOut
tional,and Alan Troy,Rockwell. Kanipe, Gary M. Kane, Harry E. Capps, Bendix. Onboard Guidance and Navigation Aerodynamics Analysis Group,

JSC Certificate of Commenda- Kolkhorst,Carl L Kotila,Jan Larson, RecognlUon of the 1$t Manned Team, Onboard Shuttle Software STS-26 Landing Support Team,
tion: AndrewF.Algate,HumbertoF. KathleenM. Leary,RodneyL.Lofton, Spaceflight Control Squadron: Lt. Project ManagementTeam, Orbiter STS-26 TAL SupportTeam, System
Alcantar,Joan A. Baker, Jeffrey W. Flora B. Lewes, Marion M. Lusk, Col. Ed.Muniz,USAF. Main Propulsion System Team, Integrity Assurance Program Plan
Bantle, James R. Bates, Gregg J. Jimmy S. McLendon, Harold J. NASA Group Achievement Payload Design Requirements Team, Technical Services Division
Baumer,JohnW. Beartey,Robert L. McMann, Joseph E. Mechelay, Award: AscentRight Systemstrite- Review Team, Program Corn- Return-to-Fright Critical Hardware
Blount,Jackie W. Bohannon,James RobertW. Mitchell,WilliamJ. Moon, grationGroup,AscentVehicleCom- plianceAssuranceand Status Sys- Team, Tracking and Communica-
R. Brandenburg, Betty G. Brown, JohnC. Peck, BrianD. Perry, David putational Fluid Dynamic Analysis tern Team, Propulsion Systems tionsReturn-to-FlightTeam,Tract0r
George W. Bull Jr., Richard D. E. Pitts,Ph.D., Billy W. Pratt, John Group, Crew Escape Systems IntegrationGroup, RCS N204 Leak Rocket EvaluationTestTeam.
Burghduff,HaroldT. Clayton,James G. PresnellJr.; DevelopmentTeam, DDMS-Landing Pad RepairTeam; NASA Public Service Group
L. Clement Jr., Marvin Cohn, Jerry HowardL. Renfro,James O. Rip- Support Team, Design Require- Safety, Reliability and Quality Achievement Award: Backup
J. Conwell, Humberto J. Davila, pey,T. HaroldRobertson,PatriciaA. merits Reverification Group, Inde- Assurance Team, Shuttle Ascent Flight Software Revalidation and
Linda P. DeLapp, Rebecaa K. Der- Santy, M.D., Calvin Schomburg, pendentProblemAssessmentTeam, Performance Panel, Shuttle Avio- Return-to-Flight Team, Primary
bonne, Izella M. Dornell,Frances L. Arthur L. Schmitt, Michael J. See, Launch Systems Evaluation Advi- nics Integration Laboratory Team, Avionics Software System Revali-
Dromgoole; Stanley B. Easterly, Raymond L. Smith, Roy J. Smith, sory Team, Materialsand Compo- ShuttleECLSS and EVA Equipment dationand Return-to--Flight Team,
David R. Forward, Richard W. Fox, Darrell E. Stamper, Jenny M. Stein, nents Test Team, Medical Opera- Return-to-FlightTeam, Shuttle EMU Spacecralt Software Division Sup-
Dan C. Gaskill, Walter J. Gaylor, GeorgeF. StudorJr.,AnnS. Sullivan, tions Group, Mission Operations Dual Seal Waist Bearing Develop- portTeam, Spaceflight Meteorology
Edward P. Gonzalez, Wayne E. Ralph J. Taeuber, John H. Temple, Directorate Team, Mobile Launch ment Team, Shuttle Launch Commit Group and Space Transportation
Gotsch, Michael C. Gremillion, John Edward M. Vonusa, Dwayne P. Platform Stiffness Verification Test Criteria Reassessment Team, Shut- System Operations Contract Team.

Holiday decorations Day care centerrequire proper care

Christmas decorations are spring- feasible on siteingup throughoutthe officesand halls ==
of JSC, but with their beauty, deco-
rations can be a hazard if not dis-
played properly. Several months of study by a tor's staff will provide advice andcenterwide committee have shown counsel to the committee as it

Jay Greene, chief of the Safety achildcarefacilitymaybefeasible develops a plan. A final decision
Division, has offered several guide- at JSC, and a follow-on committee to proceed with a child care facility
lines to ensure a safe holiday season has been formed to develop pos- will be subject to the review and
at the center. The guidelines include: sibte plans for such a facility, JSC approval of the committee's plan
decorations cannot block passages, Director Aaron Cohen announced by the Director's Office.exits or handrails; open flames of
candles or heat producing decora- recently. Members of the follow-on child"The comprehensive work of the care committee, formed on Dec. 6
tions are forbidden; all electrical Center Child Care Committee and chaired by Estella H. Gillette,
decorations must be Underwriters clearly established that an on-site include: Mary C. Allen, Erma J.
Laboratory (UL) approved and aren't child care facility is feasible," Cox, Michael W. Garren, Raul E.
ailowedon metallictrees,and atllights Cohen said. "Having completed Mejia, Michael E. Evans, Ann L.
must be turned off or unplugged at this initial phase, the next step in Bufkin, Debra Adams, Dane M.the end of each day.

For Christmas trees, artificial trees the process will be to prepare a Russo and Judy M. Endsley. The
are preferable.But, if a natural tree comprehensive plan which covers first meeting of the committee was

all phases of financing, construct- held last week, and the group
is used, several guidelines apply: the ing and operating the facility." hopes to have a plan ready by earlytree's size must be limitedto four feet;
the base of the tree must be trimmed Several members of the direc- summer.
at an angle and placed ina container
of water throughout the season; the
tree must beplaced far awayfi'omany

heat source; and the tree must be Space News Roundup_removed by Jan. 3, 1989, or earlier __
if the needles have become dry and STS-29 STYLE--The red,white, and blue STS-29 crew patch, released
brittle. Tuesday, was designed to capture and represent the energy and The Roundupis an officialpublicationofthe NationalAeronauticsand

Greenesaidsafetyofficialsencour- dynamic nature of the nation's space program. The stylistic orbital
age employeesto followthe guide- maneuvering system burn symbolizes the powerful forward Space Administration,Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston,
tinesat homeas we_lasat the center, momentum of the Shuttle and a continuing determination to explore Texas, and is published every Friday by the Public Affairs Office for
Employeesalso maywishtoconsider the frontiers of space. The seven stars between the names of STS- all space center employees.
safetyitems,suchas a smokedetec- 29 ¢rewmembers Mike Coats, John Blaha, Bob Springer, Jim Buchli Editor.......................................... KellyHumphries
tor,fireextinguisherorchild'scarseat, and Jim Bagian are a tribute to the Challenger crew. AssistantEditor.................................. JamesHartsfleld
as giftsthisyear,he added.

Lunar mission bold move, but would it work?.
Elegant solution would relieve 'great hitch in Apollo's get-along'

(Continuedfrom Page 1) a lopsided Earthparking orbit.Two revolutions for one year as the manager of the Apollo expected,which meant that the mannedApollo
directorof JSC (thenthe MannedSpacecraft later, the spacecraft receiveda commandfor Spacecraft Program,responsiblefor the CSM 7 Earthorbittest flightof the spacecraftcould
Center)ina September1967 memo. the thirdstageto reignite, and the Lunar Module (LM). He had been probablytake place on schedule in the fall.

For a time,the flightof Apollo4 in August It didn't. Despite repeated efforts,the J-2 workingsix and seven days a week, 10 and Butproblemswiththe LM were mountingand
1967 had liftedNASA'sspirits.The unmanned engine would not start. Exasperatedground 12 hoursa day in what former JSC Director theApollo8 mission,intendedtobe a manned
launch,the firstofa flight-readySaturnV, went controllers succeeded in separating the Dr. ChristopherC. Kraft Jr. described as "a Earth orbittestof boththe CSM and the lunar
perfectly and seemed to sweep away many Commandand Service Module (CSM), firing tenaciouseffort"to turn the programaround lander in late 1968, seemed certain to fall
of the doubts still lingering from the accident the Service Pro- following the behind schedule. The LM was, in fact, to
eight months before. There was elation in pulsion System "These were the Apollo spacecraft: two ApolloI fire. borrow the laconic vernacular of NASA's
Huntsville,at the Cape and in Houston.And enginetosendthe machillleS, 17 tons of aluminum, steel, Low once des- operationalworld,the great hitch in Apollo's
inWashington,George Mueller,the associate spacecraft to the cribed the get-along.
administrator for space flight, called the test required altitude, copper, titanium, and synthetic materials; demands of his By July, Kraft remembers, the hitch was a
of the AS-501 vehicle "the most significant and then bringing 33 tons of propellant; 4 million parts, 40 new job in those major headache. "George Low expressed
single milestone of the Apollo-Saturn the Command miles of wire, 100,000 drawings, 26 sub- first months: great consternationat the problems with the
program." Module through systems, 678 switches, 410 circuit break- "These were the LM," he recalls. "They had leaks in the fluid

Then came April 1968. an atmospheric ers. To look after them there was a brand Apollo spacecraft: systems, wiring problems, and they were
On April 4, NASA launched AS-502, also reentry sequence two machines, 17 really struggling like hell to get the damn thing

known as Apollo6. If this unmanned test flight to at least conduct new program manager who would have tonsof aluminum, to hang together." It was at about that time
of the SaturnVwentwell,the followingmission a heat shieldtest. to leap upon this fast-moving train, learn steel, copper, tita- that Kraft, with responsibility for flight oper-
wouldcarry a crew intoEarthorbit.It did not "... the flight," a]] about it, decide what was good nium, and syn- ations and spacecraft software,was called
go well. von Braun wrote, enough and what wasn't, what to accept, thetic materials; to Gilruth'soffice. Also presentwere Donald

The chief designer of the rocket, Dr. "cleady left a lot to and what to change, ln the meanwhile, 33 tonsof propel- K. "Deke" Slayton, responsible for theWehrner yon Braun,rememberedthe launch be desired. With lant; 4 million astronautcrews,and George Low.
in starker terms. "For two minutes everything three engines out, the clock ticked away, bringing the end of parts, 40 miles of "George has a propositionfor you," Gilruth
looked like a repeat of the first Saturn V's we just cannot go the decade ever closer." wire, 100,000 said.
textbook performance. Then a feeling of to the Moon." --George Low drawings,26 sub- The propositionwas bold, highly secret,
apprehension rolled through the launch Althougha signif- Apollo program manager systems, 678 startling,and elegant in its simplicity.Low
controlcenterwhen,aroundthe 125thsecond, leant problem for switches,410 cir- proposedthat they bypassthe lunarmodule,
telemeteredsignals ...indicatedan apparently the Apollo pro- cult breakers. To for the time being, and press on 'io_ Moon.
mild Pogo vibration." gram,the AS-502 launch didn't get major play look after them there wasa brand new program He suggested that with recent progress in the

After the first stage dropped away, having in the nation's newspapers. April 4 was the manager who would have to leap upon this CSM program, there was reason to consider
performed nominally, the observers felt better, day MartinLuther King was shot in Memphis. fast-moving train, learn allabout it,decide what sending the spacecraft to the Moon, if Apollo
The five J-2 engines on the S-II second stage As the monthof April came to a close, events was good enough and what wasn't, what to 7 went well. Ifso, then Apollo8 could reenergize
burned perfectly for more than four minutes, were converging within the space program, accept, andwhat to change. In the meanwhile, the program,add critical knowledgenecessary
Then the number two engine began to sputter events which usually converged around one the clock ticked away, bringing the end of the for lunar landings and make possible _ goal
and it shut down.The number three engine man, George M. Low; events that would decade ever closer." thateveryonehad beenworkingonsince1961.
shutdowna splitsecondlater.Afterthe faulty culminateeight monthslater inthe voyageof In the springof 1968, Lowwas confronted Lowwantedto knowifhisideawastechnically
S-II stage fell away, the third stage, the S- Apollo8. with good news and bad news. Progress in feasible.
IVB, fired and placed _e test hardware into By April 1968, Low had been on the job the redesign of the CSM wasgoingbetterthan Next weelc Would It work_


